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Key changes and implications in the Asia Pacific region
A. Uncertainties remain in macroeconomic outlook

Implications for FS firms:

 The COVID-19 Omicron variant and future variants have cast shadows over
international travel and the normalisation of economic activities in some
Asia Pacific (AP) countries.

 Potential volatility in the capital markets;

 2022 growth projections have been marked down for the region. Many
countries will recover to pre-pandemic growth levels only in 2023.

Asia Pacific Overview

 Decreases in asset quality;

Market Resilience

 Robust risk management; and
 Implementation of post-crisis framework.

Firm-Level Resilience

 US tapering and potential interest rate hikes in 2022 are putting pressure
on AP countries that struggle to balance policy objectives of supporting
domestic economic growth and stabilising capital outflows.

Digital Innovation

B. Economic dislocation and regulatory fragmentation

Implication for FS firms:

Conduct and Culture

Increased economic dislocation and regulatory fragmentation has been caused
by the following factors:

 Economic dislocation and regulatory fragmentation will
continue to add cost and organisational complexity for
multinational organisations operating in the AP region.

Sustainability

 Supply chain disruptions during the COVID-19 pandemic has prompted
countries to move global supply chains back to domestic locations.

Future of FSI Regulation

 Political tensions between major economic powers, resulting in renationalisation, sanctions and retaliatory tariffs.

Contact

 Different approaches taken by regulators on emerging risks such as digital
risk and climate risk.

 Enhanced rules on data privacy have increased hurdles for transferring,
processing, and storing of personal data outside of national borders.
© 2022. For information, contact Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited.
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Key changes and implications in the Asia Pacific region
C. COVID-19, Digitalisation and ESG
 COVID-19, digitalisation and the ESG agenda are changing the FS
sector at an accelerated speed.

 Regulators move at different paces in their approaches to these
issues, which contributes to a fragmented regulatory landscape.
Fragmented measures in addressing global issues may result in
unintended consequences such as regulatory arbitrage. International
efforts are being made; however, these initiatives take time.
o Different ESG taxonomies and reporting standards across the
world (read more here)
o

Different regulatory stances on cryptocurrencies (read more here)

Implications for FS firms:
 Increasing costs, complexity and time requirements for
managing regulatory compliance at a time where FS
firms are looking to reduce costs, boost profit growth
and compete with new market entrants such as fintechs,
and big techs.

 Increasingly challenging for FS firms' decision-making
nexuses, particularly in relation to the interpretation of
local law and regulation, necessitating more local
decision making and accountability and possibly a revisit
of the relationship between firms’ headquarters and
regional hubs.

Asia Pacific Overview

Market Resilience

Firm-Level Resilience

Digital Innovation

Conduct and Culture

 Widening of technology and sustainability talent gap.

Implications for regulators:

 Digitalisation, ESG and financial product innovation are transforming
FS firms into ecosystems, or participants of ecosystems.

 International collaboration through existing channels will
remain important.

Sustainability

 The disaggregated nature of the value chain has increased complexity
of firm structures and risk transmission channels. The traditional
theme-based approach to regulation is being challenged.

 Increased communication and collaboration will be key
for emerging topics.

Future of FSI Regulation

 Revisiting the remit of regulators, and the review and
uplift of traditional theme-based regulation may be
required.

Contact
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Market Resilience
A. Uncertainties in the economic recovery of the region


Potential future variants of COVID-19 and their impact on border re-openings and supply chains.



Interest rate hikes and fiscal tightening, and subsequent impacts on capital markets.



Long term effects of COVID-19 support policy roll-backs.

Asia Pacific Overview

Market Resilience

Firm-Level Resilience

B. Banks in the last stage to prepare for Basel III implementation

Digital Innovation



Basel implementation dates have been delayed for at least a year for most AP jurisdictions.



However, regulators will continue to focus on implementing the FSB post-crisis reforms.



Regulators in some jurisdictions have started to look at climate-related financial risks and issue related requirements.

Conduct and Culture

Sustainability

Future of FSI Regulation

Contact
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Market Resilience
C. Insurers to get ready for new capital regimes


A number of AP jurisdictions are working on new insurance capital frameworks in line with the IAIS
Insurance Capital Standard (ICS).



Adoption of IFRS 17 will have a major impact on insurers and may require reconsideration of KPIs.



Low interest rates continue to be a key risk to insurers.

Asia Pacific Overview

Market Resilience

Firm-Level Resilience

D. Continued focus on non-bank financial intermediation



Digital Innovation

The FSB continues to focus on vulnerabilities within the NBFI sector, including money market funds,
open-ended funds, the impact of margin calls, and the structure of core funding markets.

Conduct and Culture

The FSB’s 2021-2022 NBFI work programme will focus on corporate debt and leveraged finance
analysis, liquidity risk management, and policy proposals on exchange-traded funds.
Sustainability

Future of FSI Regulation

Contact
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Firm-Level Resilience
A. FS firms should strengthen controls and IT infrastructure to ensure operational resilience in the ‘new normal’
Asia Pacific Overview

 Remote working arrangements have been identified as having a key impact on operational resilience by regulators and global forums,
including the IOSCO.
Market Resilience

 AP regulators including the Hong Kong SFC and Singapore’s MAS have issued reports and guidelines on addressing potential risks
arising from remote working.

Firm-Level Resilience

Implications for FS firms:
 FS firms should set up strategic plans to align the operational resilience frameworks with the ‘new normal’ of flexible working
arrangements and enhanced requirements from regulators.

Digital Innovation

B. FS firms should strengthen controls and IT infrastructure to ensure operational resilience in the ‘new normal’

Conduct and Culture

 A number of regulators, such as the US OCC, UK PRA and Singapore’s MAS have updated guidelines on third party risk management as
a means to strengthen operational resilience along the increasingly disaggregated FS value chain.

Sustainability

Implications for FS firms:
 FS firms should enhance second and third lines of defence to better equip them with the relevant capabilities, skillsets and
technologies for effective monitoring and review.

Future of FSI Regulation

 FS firms should be prepared to assess their third party dependency and extend BCP and contingency planning to include material third
parties and sub-contractors to ensure resilience.

Contact

 FS firms should review their third party management approach, and consider keeping third party risk management measures in place
throughout the lifecycle of the third party relationship.
 FS firms should ensure appropriate legal levers are in place to meet regulatory requirements on sub-contractors before entering a third
party relationship .
© 2022. For information, contact Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited.
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Firm-Level Resilience
C. FS firms should continue to manage fragmentation in cybersecurity regulation
Asia Pacific Overview

 Fragmentation in cybersecurity regulation continues to be a major bottleneck, and warrants the need for international convergence
of cybersecurity regulation.
Market Resilience

 For the purposes of national security and personal data protection, data privacy laws and regulations are becoming increasingly strict
around the world, posing challenges to multinational firms.

Firm-Level Resilience

Implications for FS firms:
Digital Innovation

 FS firms will need to manage evolving regulatory landscapes in different countries, and manage regulatory fragmentation across
jurisdictions. In some jurisdictions, firms may need to manage distinct and intersecting requirements from different regulators.

Conduct and Culture

Sustainability

Future of FSI Regulation

Contact
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Digital Innovation
A. Rise of Decentralised Finance (DeFi) and the challenge to the traditional FS business model
Asia Pacific Overview

1. Digital currencies
 As cryptocurrencies continue to gain traction, regulators have started various assessments on their
risks and implications on financial stability and consumer protection.

Market Resilience

 Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDCs) are being assessed by central banks globally to facilitate financial
innovation while addressing the risks posed by cryptocurrencies and global stablecoins (GSCs).

Firm-Level Resilience

 A number of AP central banks have already started to design and pilot test CBDCs.
Digital Innovation

2. DeFi business models and potential risks
Conduct and Culture

 The DeFi business model is where financial activities such as payment, borrowing and lending, trading,
and insurance are performed without central settlement, risk pooling or reserving performed by
traditional FS firms, using digital currency.

Sustainability

 The DeFi business model challenges the role of traditional FS firms where profit margins continue
to diminish.

Future of FSI Regulation

 However, there are a number of risks associated with DeFi business models that will require regulator
evaluation and consultation.

Contact
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Digital Innovation
B. FS firms to join hands with regulators to tackle scams and frauds
Asia Pacific Overview

 The COVID-19 pandemic has observed an increased number of scams and fraudulent incidents as
more FS activities migrate to the internet.
 Most incidents have been attributed to breaches of personal information. To address this issue, data
protection regulations and cybersecurity measures are being implemented across the AP region.

Market Resilience

 In light of the increased influence of digital media and social media influences on individual
investment decisions, AP regulators have issued warnings about risks arising from potential market
misconduct, unlicensed advice and conflict of interest considerations when engaging the services of
'finfluencers' (i.e. financial influencers).

Firm-Level Resilience

Digital Innovation

Conduct and Culture

Sustainability

Future of FSI Regulation

Contact
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Digital Innovation
C. Lack of talent remains a key bottleneck for digital innovation
Asia Pacific Overview

 Lack of talent remains a key challenge on digital transformation journeys of FS firms.
 Talent is one of the biggest competitive advantages of big techs and fintechs compared to traditional FS firms.

Market Resilience

 In the AP region, many jurisdictions are already taking longer term steps to address talent shortages through
their school-based education system, as well as through professional workshops and training programs.

Firm-Level Resilience

Implications for FS firms:
 FS firms may face issues relating to the firm's appetite and cost of adopting digital solutions. Partnership
with fintech firms could be an option when in-house capabilities are not ready.

Digital Innovation

 FS firms should strengthen fraud risk management in their operational risk management frameworks.

Conduct and Culture

 FS firms should review their human resources, data management systems, risk management systems,
control functions, regulatory reporting functions and policies and build a comprehensive digitalisation
strategy that utilises technology in multiple parts of the operation and embed it in the culture of the firm.

Sustainability

Future of FSI Regulation

 FS firms should assess how they can continue to provide efficient access to financial products to all customers,
particularly those with lower digital literacy or limited access to the internet and digital devices.

Contact
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Conduct and Culture
A. Promoting sound risk culture is key for FS firms


Regulators are taking actions to enhance accountability and
study incentives to promote sound risk culture for FS firms.

Asia Pacific Overview



Accountability regimes have been discussed and introduced in
jurisdictions such as Australia and Singapore.

Market Resilience

Firm-Level Resilience

Digital Innovation

B. Shifts in workplace flexibility and its impact on conduct and culture



Flexible work arrangements are prompting FS firms to re-think how
to enhance corporate culture to support employees' well-being.



Non-monetary elements, such as firm values and purpose
statements, career development and training opportunities are
becoming increasingly important for work force retention.

Conduct and Culture

Sustainability

Future of FSI Regulation

Contact
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Conduct and Culture
Implications for FS firms:
Asia Pacific Overview

 FS firms should consider incorporating culture and conduct assessments into their internal audit process,
reviewing its standards of conduct, and re-evaluating the existing mechanisms for the communication
and reinforcement of these standards.

Market Resilience

 FS firms should ensure their leadership team has a clear understanding of how risk culture should be
aligned with the firm’s purpose, values, strategy and risk appetite to support recovery.

Firm-Level Resilience

 FS firms should set up risk culture targets, and continuously measure and evaluate their progress against
these targets.

Digital Innovation

 FS firms should incorporate culture and conduct considerations in their employee lifecycle, including
hiring and onboarding processes and performance evaluation processes; for example, in addition to
discouraging unwanted or ‘bad’ behaviours, FS firms should also look for ways to incentivise desirable or
‘good’ behaviours.

Conduct and Culture

Sustainability

 To retain talent in 2022 and beyond, FS firms need to recognise and adopt to the fact that employees are
not only seeking financial value from a job, but also a purpose.

Future of FSI Regulation

Contact
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Sustainability
Navigating the sustainability journey with a top-down approach: net zero commitments

Asia Pacific Overview

 Countries reaffirmed Paris Agreement Goal of limiting global average temperature increase within 2 degrees, with an effort pursuing
for 1.5 degrees.
Market Resilience

 The role of developed countries in helping developing countries achieve net zero goals remains unclear.
 A key achievement of COP26 was the development of an effective carbon market according to Article 6 of the Paris Accord.

Firm-Level Resilience

Navigating the sustainability journey with a bottom-up approach: setting a target for the firm
Digital Innovation

Deloitte's five steps to accelerate to zero:
1

Commit to the climate change journey by incorporating financial materiality and impact materiality into the firm's overall vision.

2

Develop a firm-wide climate change strategy focusing on mitigating risks while identifying and capturing strategic and
operational risks.

3

Aligning organisational model with the strategy, and make sure capital, operating, technology and governance decisions are
focused on delivering the climate change strategy.

Conduct and Culture

Sustainability

Future of FSI Regulation

Contact

4

Enhance organisational capacity to enable strategy execution, innovation and transformation.

5

Regularly monitor the process and report performance for all stakeholders, including management, regulators investors,
financiers, employees, customers, suppliers and citizens.

© 2022. For information, contact Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited.
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Sustainability
Key regulatory developments to watch in 2022 for banks, insurers and asset managers
Asia Pacific Overview

Banks: Focus on climate related
financial risk on the horizon
 Prudential regulators will start
to examine climate related
financial risks.

 It is important for banks to join the
sustainability journey together with
clients, suppliers and investors
across the value chain.

Insurers: Assessing and managing
climate-related risks on both sides
of the balance sheet
 Insurance regulators are actively
assessing climate-related risk on both
sides of the insurance balance sheet.

 Insurers have a big role to play in
sustainability by providing climate
change related coverage, as well as
investing in sustainable infrastructure
and technology.

Asset managers: Transparent
disclosure and addressing
greenwashing

Market Resilience

Firm-Level Resilience

 Security regulators are actively
supporting accounting standard
setters to develop harmonised green
taxonomies, reliable data and clear
disclosure guidance for asset
managers.

Digital Innovation

Conduct and Culture

 Regulators will also address issues in
ESG ratings and data providers.

Sustainability

Future of FSI Regulation

Contact
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Sustainability
Implications for FS firms:
Asia Pacific Overview

 FS firms should develop
firm-wide strategies on
sustainability, and set up
clear governance
structures around it, and
identify risks and
opportunities arising from
decarbonisation.

 Insurers are expected to
assess the materiality of
climate-related risks as
part of scenario analysis
and/or stress testing in
their ORSA.
 Stress scenarios for
climate-related risks
should be commensurate
with the characteristics of
those risks, such as longer
time horizons.



 FS firms should have a
clear understanding of
climate-related impact on
risks including credit,
liquidity, underwriting,
strategy, reputation,
operation and other
relevant risks with a longterm perspective.

 Rating agencies and data
service providers should
develop robust, clear and
transparent rating
methodologies for ESG
ratings and data products
risk management.

Market Resilience

Firm-Level Resilience

Digital Innovation

Conduct and Culture

Sustainability

Longer-term scenarios
reflecting the different
temperature increase
levels should be used to
capture the impact of
climate change.

© 2022. For information, contact Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited.
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Future of FSI Regulation

01
02
03
04

The cost of managing a multilateral
business in AP will keep increasing,
with economic dislocation and data
localisation continuing to be key
trends down the road.

Regulatory fragmentation will
continue to exist and is expected
to intensify.

How FS firms operate will be changed
by more advanced infrastructure such
as cloud computing and increasing
sophistication of online collaboration
and communication tools.

Incorporating ESG considerations in
all parts of operations will be crucial
for FS firms.

© 2022. For information, contact Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited.

05
06
07
08

Culture and conduct will continue to
be key areas of focus for FS firms, as
attention increases on the "S" and
"G" components of ESG, and will have
a larger impact on culture and
conduct frameworks.

Asia Pacific Overview

Market Resilience

Firm-Level Resilience

FS firms will need to face the
transformation of the finance
industry with the rise of digital
currencies and DeFi.

Digital Innovation

Conduct and Culture

Sustainability

Regulators will continue to adopt
technology in regulation and
supervision, and pushing for parallel
investments by FS firms.

Future of FSI Regulation

Contact

Regulators will look at new ways of
regulation and supervision, shifting
away from the current themeoriented, entity-based approach to an
activity-based approach.
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